
STANDARD TERMS OF SERVICE Unless otherwise (written) agreed 
The quotation includes: equipment rental (included booked musicians instruments) transport and 
installation. Performance of artist/musician technician, removing material after end time the day of 
the event. 

The quotation does not include: any costs of electricity, prices are VAT (22%) excluded. 

Siae (Music permit): NOT INCLUDED provided by client or by OPUS company upon delegation, 
in case of need.

Service guaranteed: If the artist/musician can't make performance ( Illness, accidents, etc...), it is 
ensured that the service takes place as planned, without impact on cost, with the highest quality 
standard replacing the artist/musician with another artist/musician of equal talent. 

Requests: Food - meal with drinks - for artists and technicians needed during or after dinner, if the 
service is conducted by day it is necessary to ensure appropriate accommodation to the artists in a
place in the shade. If this will be denied service will not be guaranteed.
Songs: Repertoire requests are accepted no later than one month before the event.  Please 
provide us the final ceremony order of service no later than 3 weeks from events. About songs out 
of repertoire, an extra charge for rehearsals and scores writing might be applied depending on the 
service and on the songs.

Booking: Deposit 50% by bank transfer, balance in one month before the event. 

Confirmation of service: Once received the contract signed and all costs balanced. The 
reservation of the material listed above will remain subject to the availability of stock at the time of 
your order confirmation. A credit card in warranty is required. In case balance is not settled within 
30 days prior to the event, clients authorize OPUS company to charge on the credit card the 
amount due. Clients authorize OPUS company to use the same credit card in case of any extra 
cost may occur (i.e. extra hours for the staff, damage or loss of rented equipment not due to our 
staff).

Extra time / Extra Costs: Any request of service over the scheduled time will be quantified in € 
200,00 + VAT / hours, for each technical/artist or musician. Lookit reserves to charge the customer
everything that has not been budgeted and requested subsequently, also verbally, for any variation
during the planning or on the day of the event. 

Moving Equipment: The quotation states the defined areas and placements, approved by the 
client. Extra charges will be applied in case of equipment to be moved during the event for clients' 
choice. In case of the number of technicians will not be enough to move the equipment in time, the 
staff could be not able to satisfy the client's last-minute needs.

Cancellation policy: Within two months 50%; within one month 100%. Payments are not 
refundable. OPUS company reserves the right not to offer the services described above at any 
time in case of non-fulfillment of one or more conditions by the customer.

Bad Weather: Devices and instruments will be located in the areas agreed with clients and 
specified in the quotation. In case of bad weather OPUS company will follow the instructions of 
clients or clients’ representative. If clients or clients’ representative insist to have devices or 
instruments located in an area which will not be safe enough, they will be considered responsible 
for any damage that will occur.

In order to ensure the best service possible send us your time planning of the event as soon as
possible.  


